“Organize events easily”
Use cases
Group 29
As it was mentioned before – the main task of our application is to help users to
create events in simple and quick way.
So there are several use cases:
UC1. Create the event without registration
User opens the web page and just want to create the event without registration.
He/she simply press “Create an event quickly” button. New page with “Create
an event” form appears. The only option with is available for the user is “Create
an event”. Also he/she can sign in or sign up by using links in the top right
menu.
UC2. Register a new user.
User opens the web page and want to register. He/she simply fill the form on the
first page. Mandatory fields are marked with the *. After submitting a form – a
confirmation e-mail is send to the user. Use verify his/her e-mail address by
clicking the link from the mail and the registration is over. Now start page for
him/her is his/her personal page with several options:
- Create an event – opens the form to create new event
- View all events – opens the list of all user’s event which were created by
him/her or in which he/she took part
- View recent events (this tab is opened by default) – last 5 user’s events
- Settings – to change e-mail, password, etc.
User can easily navigate to his/her home page at any time by clicking the link
with his/her e-mail in the top right menu. Also there is an option to logout.
UC3. Registered user creates new event
User press “Create an event” button on his/her personal page and the page with
“create an event” form is opened. He/She fills the following field (mandatory
fields are marked with *)s:
- E-mail (is prefilled for registered user)
- Name – the name of the event
- Description – description of the event
- Date – date of the event
- Place – where the event will take place
- Type – type of the event (example: hiking, party, BBQ, etc)
- Use template checkbox – if it is checked – template will be user for
products table. It can be edit afterwards

- Maximum number of participants – user can limit the number of
participants of the event
- Invite participants – list of e-mail addresses on which invitations with the
link will be send
To finish creating the event user press “Create button”. Event page is opened.
Event tittle, date, description and default table are displayed. The table has 5
columns by default. Adding an additional column is a premium feature. User can
add his/her data into the table. Also several operations are available:
- Add comment – user can add comment either by using button in the top
menu or by just filling the comment field in the bottom.
- Add poll – it’s possible to add polls to the event
- Invite participants – send invitations to the people by their e-mails
In addition, since he/she is an event owner, some more options are available:
- Edit event – to change time, place, etc
- Delete event
UC4. User wants to take part in the event but it’s already full
User got an invitation per e-mail and wants to take part in the event. He/she
follows the link from the mail and an event page is opened. He/she clicks on “+”
button to add his/her data to the table but a warning appears that the event is
closed already and there are no free places but he/she can contact the event’s
owner for further details. Event owner can increase the number of participats.
During the design following patterns were used:
1. Navigation
- Task Based Organization(B4) -> the navigation are organized on the basis
of task group, such as settings, Event etc short justification: our site is
task oriented, people are here for certain objective so it will be easy if we
do task based organization.
- Browsable Contents(B2) -> the contents of the site are clear and easily
understandable with very common used language in popular sites
2. Navigation Easy
- Navigation Bar (K2) -> the all time available navigation bar helps to jump
to any other sections of the site easily
- Action Button (K4) -> to help users to perform tasks, there are respective
action buttons
3. Writing & Managing Content
- Page Template (D1) - all the pages are based on same template, they have
consistent layout justification: using standard template helps to make user
adaptive easily, they should not work hard in every page to find what they
want, if they know one page then they will know all the pages in our site
4. Building Trust & Credibility

- Fair information practices (E3) - account management tool (Settings) are
provided to the users to let them review and correct their information.
- Privacy policy (E4) – users are able to check “Terms and conditions” policy
while creating an account
5. Sign In
- Sign In/ New account (H2) – Only the minimum amount of information for
new account is collected. It’s clear which fields are required and which are
optional. Web site’s privacy information is provided. There is a process for
handling forgotten passwords.

